French Revolution: Moderate Stage ➔ Radical Stage

The National Assembly
- Passes the Declaration of the Rights of Man
  - Liberty, property, security, freedom of speech, freedom of religion
- “________________________, _________________________, and _________________________”
- Also reformed the church
  - Took over church lands, priests to be _______________________, gave France _______________
  - This upset peasants – they thought the _________________________ should be controlled by the pope

Louis tries to escape
- By 1791 – National Assembly had taken the ________________power
- Rumors that the royal family’s lives could be in danger
- Royals try to escape to Austrian Netherlands
  - Caught near the border and returned to _______________

A New Government
- 1791, National Assembly finally completes a new _______________
- Louis reluctantly approves it
- A new legislative body is created: the __________________________
  - LA has the ability to create laws as well as to declare war
  - Louis still gets to enforce the laws
  - France is now a __________________________________________

The rest of Europe gets nervous...
- Other monarchs in Europe were concerned about what was going on in France
  - The _________________________ and _________________________ openly supported the restoration of Louis to the crown

Legislative Assembly takes action
- France’s Legislative Assembly declares ________________ in _________
- France now at war with Prussia & Austria
- Prussians threaten to destroy Paris if ________________ is not returned to the throne
- Tactic backfires – a ________________ invades the royal ________________ and imprisons Louis, Marie and the kiddies
- French troops focus on fighting off Prussians
- Paris is left in the hands of its citizens
  - There are some _________________________ supporters of the king who are imprisoned in Paris
  - Rumors circulate that these supporters are going to break out and take control

Not a good day to be a royalist
- In September 1792, citizens raid the prisons, __________________________ over 1,000 prisoners
- Royalists, priests and ________________ are among those victimized

Another new government
- Legislative Assembly under pressure
  - Depose the ________________, Dissolved the ________________
- Called for a new government
  - National Convention
    - The new government
    - All _________________________ get right to vote

Louis XVI
- Tried as a ________________, Sentenced to ________________, Beheaded

Robespierre comes to power
- The National Convention established an executive branch called the Committee for __________________________
  - ________________ eventually emerges as the leader of the committee
  - Robespierre’s role becomes that of a __________________________

Reign of Terror
- His committee goes after anyone who __________________________
- This era becomes known as the __________________________
- Thousands are tried and executed
- Even supporters of the Revolution were sometimes victims if they didn’t support Robespierre’s radical policies
- Even leaders like Danton are led to the guillotine
- Marie ____________________________ also killed
- Estimates are that up to ____________________________ may have been executed

Max meets his maker
- Finally by 1794, members of the National Convention rise up against Robespierre
- After a failed suicide attempt, Robespierre is arrested and executed
- Reign of Terror is over

Third time the charm?
- In 1795, yet another government is formed, the third since 1789
  - Led by __________________________
  - Calls for a __________________________ legislature
- Five-person executive branch known as the __________________________
  - This government is able to establish some semblance of order to France